
MVTR MEETING NOTES 5 January 2022 
FREEDOM CYCLE - CONCORD 

 
President Tom Levesque presided over the meeting, calling it to order at 7:15 pm with 19 
members present. Freedom Cycle required masks to be worn due to the surge in the Covid-19 
pandemic and no pizza was served. 
 
Slip Shot Trail Ride 
Steve Vanese added to last month’s report of the ride out of Hill, NH. 67 riders. The event 
will happen again in 2022. 
 
On Any Sunday 
An addition to last month’s discussion of the private big-screen showing at Chunky’s in 
Manchester. There were 85 attendees. Discussion of the classic movie “The Thrill is On” 
staring Dave Aldana, which can be streamed on You Tube. “The Leon Dube Trail Ride” 
movie (predecessor to the NE Classic Charity Trail Ride) a local full length video from 1987 
was also reviewed, it too can be found on You Tube. 
 
MVTR On-Line Clothing Store 
The store is now closed, and the orders are being filled. Items will be available for pickup at 
the February meeting. The store will possibly reopen in the spring after a survey is made of 
what items our members want. 
 
Durhamtown, Georgia Riding Area 
Is permanently closed. It was a popular winter vacation area for many of the NETRA 
competitive riders. 
 
Mt. Prospect Academy 
Donations of riding gear can be brought to MVTR meetings or to Freedom Cycle during 
normal business hours. Rupert will store them at Freedom Cycle until they are picked up. 
 
Hoit Road Marsh Legislation 
The Bill sponsored by the NH Ice Riders and MVTR to repeal the OHRV ban at the State 
WMA will be heard by the entire NH House of Representatives on Thursday January 7th. 
 
First Aid Class 
VP Chip is in discussion with Solo for the upcoming class this spring. MVTR will pick up 
half the tuition. The class with be on a Sunday at Freedom Cycle. All plans subject to change 
due to Covid-19. 
 
Ice Box  
Mark Stock has tentatively scheduled for Sunday February 6th. The event is subject to Covid-
19 restrictions and ice conditions; whether it will be held will be a last minute call. There will 
be no food tent, all will be outdoors. The focus will be to promote kids riding. All adult riders 
must be MVTR members and a laptop will be available for online membership signup. 
Donations will be collected for a local charity. 
  



MVTR Officer Elections 
Will be held at the March meeting. We need candidates for Vice President and Treasurer. I 
will give up the Secretary’s position if anyone wants it. 
 
New Member 
Willem from South Africa recently moved to Concord. He is a rally enthusiast with 
navigation, event promotion, and electronic time-keeping experience. He currently does not 
own a bike. He was very surprised to find another South African, Jason Diesel, in attendance 
at tonight’s meeting. 
 
Mousse Bib Presentation by Andy Anthony 
The mousse bib is an inner tube replacement that resembles a squishy foam donut. Its 
advantage is that it can’t go flat. Heat from road speed and sharp impacts will eventually 
cause a crumbling failure. Andy’s son Jeremy, an AA hare scrambler, may only get one two-
hour race out of one. Andy might get a whole season out of his. Recreational riders report 
several years’ service.  
 
Michelin is the premier bib manufacturer but there are others. Different models correspond to 
different tire pressures; some as low as 6 PSI. There are different bib sizes to match different 
tire sizes. 
 
They are extremely difficult to install. It takes six tire irons and other tools. Sometimes the 
steel cord in the tire bead breaks – making the tire scrap. Seating the tire bead on the rim is 
an issue without an inner tube. The bead eventually seats after the tire is run. Andy has a 
method of using compressed air to help seat the bead. Jeremy uses two rim locks, but 
recreational riders only need one. It takes two heat cycles (ride, cool, ride, cool) to obtain 
optimum “PSI equivalence” performance. 
 
In the Spring Jeremy intends to demonstrate a mousse bib installation at a MVTR meeting. 
 
Freedom Cycle Gear Inventory 
They now have a very large stock of helmets, clothing, and protective gear. Check it out! 

 
 

Tom adjourned the meeting at 8:55 pm. 
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